Sleep apnea has been related to brain changes such as atrophy. However, which component of sleep apnea, the apnea-hypopnea index (AHI), nocturnal oxygen desaturation or arousals, can explain this association is unclear. In this large population-based study (n ¼681, mean age 62.1 years), we investigated the associations of AHI, nocturnal oxygen desaturation and arousals with global and regional gray matter and white matter volumes and with white matter lesion volumes. All participants underwent one night of polysomnography and MRI scanning of their brain. Gray matter, white matter and white matter lesion volumes adjusted for intracranial volume were studied as markers of brain atrophy. Nocturnal oxygen desaturation was related to whole brain white matter atrophy independent of covariates (multivariable adjusted B ¼ À8.3, 95% CI¼ À16.7; À 0.02). This association was most prominently reflected in the association between more oxygen desaturation and a smaller white matter parietal volume (B ¼ À3.95 ml, 95% CI ¼ À6.02; À 1.88). Furthermore, oxygen desaturation was related to a smaller hippocampus (B ¼ À0.22 ml, 95% CI ¼ À0.42; À 0.01). Although a higher AHI was related to smaller parietal gray (B ¼ À0.05, 95% CI¼ À0.09; À 0.004) and white matter (B ¼ À0.06, 95% CI¼ À0.12; À 0.10) volumes, these associations disappeared when adding oxygen desaturation to the model. We did not find a relation between arousals and gray and white matter brain atrophy and white matter lesion volumes. This suggests that oxygen desaturation mainly explains the association between sleep apnea and brain damage.
Introduction
Sleep apnea is a common disorder; over 10% of the adult population (30-70 years old) have an apnea-hypopnea index (AHI) Z15, but the prevalence increases to about 20% in adults aged 60-70 years old (Duran et al., 2001) . It is characterized by repetitive respiratory events (apneas and hypopneas) during sleep, leading to sleep fragmentation, nocturnal intermittent hypoxia (or oxygen desaturation), arousals and daytime sleepiness. Sleep apnea has been associated with several clinical outcomes, such as hypertension, cardiovascular disease, cognitive decline and mortality (Marshall et al., 2008; Nieto et al., 2000; Osorio et al., 2015; Parish and Shepard, 1990) . Furthermore, in patients with stroke, sleep apnea (AHI Z10) has a much higher prevalence than in the general population (Bassetti et al., 2006; Hui et al., 2002; Wessendorf et al., 2000) . These findings suggest that sleep apnea may be related to structural brain changes in adults.
Previous studies of apnea severity and brain changes are inconsistent. Whereas several investigators found a relation of moderate to severe sleep apnea and the presence of white matter change and silent cerebrovascular lesions (Harbison et al., 2003; Kim et al., 2013; Nishibayashi et al., 2008) , others reported no association (Davies et al., 2001; Ding et al., 2004; Kiernan et al., 2011) . The majority of these studies were not conducted in the general population or had a small sample size. Gray matter volumes were smaller in sleep apnea patients compared to controls, mainly in the hippocampus and frontal areas (Canessa et al., 2011; Torelli et al., 2011) . However, gray matter volume differences between sleep apnea patients and controls have not been found consistently (Joo et al., 2010) . It is yet unclear how several aspects of sleep apnea (the AHI, nocturnal oxygen desaturation and arousals) affects cerebral gray matter, white matter and white matter lesion volumes.
In a large population-based sample of middle-aged and elderly persons, we studied the associations of AHI, nocturnal oxygen desaturation and arousals with global and regional white and gray matter brain atrophy and white matter lesion volumes. We hypothesized that the sleep apnea aspects are associated with gray and white matter brain atrophy and with larger white matter lesion volumes. We expected that the AHI would be the best predictive measure, because oxygen desaturation and arousal are included in its definition.
Materials and methods

Study population
This study was conducted within the Rotterdam Study, a population-based cohort of persons aged 45 years and older, living in one district in Rotterdam, the Netherlands. The study targets neurological, psychiatric, cardiovascular and other chronic disorders . The Rotterdam Study has been approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the Erasmus MC and by the Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sport of the Netherlands, implementing the "Population Studies Act: Rotterdam Study". All participants provided written informed consent to participate in the study and to obtain information from their treating physicians.
From January 2012 until February 2014, 1434 persons were invited for the polysomnographic (PSG) sleep study; 811 participants (56.6%) agreed. Persons who participated in the PSG study did not significantly differ in age or sex from persons who refused participation. Of the 811 persons, we excluded 15 participants because the PSG was of insufficient quality. Of the included persons, 724 persons (91.0%) also had a usable MRI scan of the brain, acquired as part of the Rotterdam Scan Study (Ikram et al., 2011) . Participants who used a continuous positive airway pressure mask, or who had a clinical stroke or MRI-defined cortical infarct were excluded (n ¼43). Therefore, the recordings of 681 persons were used in analyses. The time between the PSG and MRI scan was on average 10 months (standard deviation (SD) 17).
Polysomnography
Ambulant PSG was recorded at the participant's home using the ambulatory Vitaport 4 (Temec Instruments, Kerkrade, the Netherlands). A trained research assistant placed all sensors. The PSG included electroencephalography (EEG: F3, F4, C3, C4, O1, O2, A1 and A2), bilateral electrooculography, electromyography, electrocardiography and respiration measurements (Luik et al., 2015) . Respiration was measured with respiratory belts, an oronasal thermocouple, a nasal pressure transducer and oximetry. Participants were instructed to spend the night as normal as possible. There were no restrictions on medication, alcohol and coffee use, or bedtimes. An experienced registered polysomnogram technologist (RPSGT) scored all recordings for apneas and hypopneas. Apneas were defined as a continuous reduction of airflow of at least 90% from baseline for at least 10 s. Hypopneas were defined as a continuous reduction of airflow of at least 30% from baseline for at least 10 s, together with oxygen desaturation of at least 3% from pre-event baseline, or an arousal (Iber et al., 2007) . We calculated the AHI as the total number of apneas and hypopneas per hour of sleep using Prana software (PhiTools, Strasbourg, France). Nocturnal peripheral oxygen desaturation was defined as the number of times per minute the participant's oxygen saturation dropped by at least 3% during sleep, regardless of presence of an apnea or hypopnea (Iber et al., 2007) . Arousals were measured in events per minute. Of all participants, 21 persons did not have information on oxygen desaturation and 51 persons did not have information on arousals.
Magnetic resonance imaging
Brain imaging was performed with a 1.5-Tesla scanner (General Electric Healthcare, Milwaukee, USA, software version 11x) with an eight-channel head coil and included T1-weighted, T2*-weighted, proton-density-weighted and fluid-attenuated inversion recovery sequences (Ikram et al., 2011) . Gray matter, white matter and white matter lesion volumes were quantified by a validated automatic tissue classification technique based on a k-nearest neighbor classifying algorithm using T1-weighted, proton density weighted and FLAIR scans (de Boer et al., 2009; Vrooman et al., 2007) . Next to global gray and white matter volumes, we also investigated gray and white matter volumes of the frontal, parietal, temporal and occipital lobes separately. Intracranial volume was calculated by summing gray matter, white matter, white matter lesions and cerebrospinal fluid volumes. Segmentation of the amygdala, hippocampus and thalamus was performed by FreeSurfer version 4.5 (http://surfer.nmr.mgh.har vard.edu/) (Erpelding et al., 2012) . FreeSurfer was used with the default parameters.
Covariates
Age, sex, educational level, body mass index, smoking, alcohol use, depressive symptoms, diabetes mellitus, myocardial infarction and use of sleep medication were analyzed as possible confounders based on established risk factors for brain changes (Kim et al., 2013) . Additionally, systolic blood pressure and total cholesterol were considered as possible intermediates and entered in additional analyses. Information on educational level (low, intermediate, high), smoking (no, previous, current) and depressive symptoms (assessed using the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression scale) (Radloff, 1977) was collected during a home interview. During a research center visit, height and weight were measured to calculate the body mass index (kg/m 2 ) and sitting blood pressure was measured twice using a random-zero sphygmomanometer. Serum total cholesterol was measured in mmol/L using an automated enzymatic procedure. History of myocardial infarction and diabetes were determined by medical records and self-report. Participants were asked whether they used sleep medication on the night of the PSG.
Statistical analysis
We studied whether AHI, nocturnal oxygen desaturation and arousals were associated with global gray and white matter brain atrophy and white matter lesion volumes using multivariable linear regression analyses. All analyses were adjusted for intracranial volume to correct for head size. Furthermore, white matter lesion volumes were normalized by natural logarithmic transformation and standardized. All sleep apnea related determinants were studied continuously and categorically. For these categorical analyses, we defined low AHI (AHI o15), moderate AHI (15 o30) and high AHI ( Z30); oxygen desaturation was transformed into tertiles; and arousals were analyzed dichotomously.
We specified two etiological models and a mediator model. The first model was adjusted for age, sex and intracranial volume. The second model, the multivariable adjusted model, was additionally adjusted for body mass index, education, smoking, alcohol use, diabetes, myocardial infarction and the interval between brain scan and polysomnography study. The mediator model was additionally adjusted for systolic blood pressure and total cholesterol.
In post-hoc analyses, we studied the association between the sleep apnea variable (AHI, nocturnal oxygen desaturation and arousals) that was significantly related to global brain atrophy, with regional brain atrophy (frontal, parietal, temporal and occipital lobes, and the subcortical volumes of amygdala, hippocampus and thalamus). We conducted two sensitivity analyses. First, AHI, oxygen desaturation and arousals were all included in one mutually adjusted model to study their independent effects. In this analysis, parameters were standardized to facilitate interpretation. Second, we tested whether sex-specific differences were present for the associations.
The proportion of missing values of the covariates never exceeded 3%. Missing values in quantitative covariates were replaced by the mean. For missing values in qualitative covariates a separate missing category was used. Analyses were performed using SPSS Statistics (version 21; SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA).
Results
Descriptive statistics of the participants (n ¼681) can be found in Table 1 . Participants were on average 62.1 (range 51-95) years, 56% was female and the average body mass index was 27.2 (SD 4.4). The average AHI was 13.5 (SD 12.5); n¼ 447 had a low AHI (o 15), n ¼153 had a moderate AHI (15 r30) and n¼ 81 had a high AHI (Z 30). The average oxygen desaturation was 0.3 per minute (range 0-1.9) and the average arousal index was 0.05 per minute (range 0-2.6). The AHI correlated strongly with the number of oxygen desaturations (r ¼0.79, p o0.001), but did not correlate with the number of arousals (r ¼ À0.001, p ¼ 0.98). The number of oxygen desaturations and arousals correlated weakly (r ¼ À0.17, po 0.001).
We found no associations of AHI with global gray matter, global white matter and white matter lesion volumes, whether modeled continuously or categorically (Table 2) . No sex-specific differences were present in the associations of AHI and brain volumes.
More oxygen desaturations (events/minute) during sleep was related to a smaller white matter volume (B ¼ À10.4 ml, 95% CI ¼ À18.0; À2.8, Table 3 ). In the multivariable adjusted model, the effect size was attenuated (B ¼ À8.3 ml, 95% CI ¼ À16.7; À0.02). Further adjustment for the possible mediators systolic blood pressure and total cholesterol did not change the effect (B ¼ À8.4, 95% CI ¼ À16.7; À0.03). Categorical analyses confirmed a dosedependent effect. No associations were found between oxygen desaturation and global gray matter or white matter lesion volumes.
To test the association between oxygen desaturations and brain atrophy in more detail, we also studied the association of oxygen desaturation with regional brain structures (Table 4) We found no associations between the numbers of arousals with gray and white matter brain atrophy or white matter lesion volumes, whether modeled continuously or dichotomously (Supplemental Table 1 ).
In a mutually adjusted analyses, oxygen desaturation remained associated with white matter (B ¼ À5.5 ml per SD, 95% CI ¼ À9.9; À 1.0) whereas the AHI and arousals were not (B¼ 3.4 ml per SD, 95% CI ¼ À1.0; 7.8; B ¼ À1.0 ml per SD, 95% CI ¼ À3.7; 1.6 respectively). Parameters were standardized to facilitate interpretation). Consistently, oxygen desaturation also remained associated with smaller parietal white matter (oxygen desaturation: B ¼ À1.8 ml per SD, 95% CI ¼ À2.9; À 0.7, AHI: B ¼0.6 ml per SD, 95% CI ¼ À0.6; 1.7, arousals: B¼ À0.1 ml per SD, 95% CI ¼ À0.8; 0.5) and smaller hippocampal volumes (oxygen desaturation: B ¼ À0.1 ml per SD, 95% CI ¼ À0.2; À0.004, AHI: B ¼0.1 ml per SD, 95% CI ¼ À0.07; 0.2, arousals: B ¼ À0.002 ml per SD, 95% CI ¼ À0.01; 0.2) in the mutually adjusted models. In the mutually adjusted analyses with parietal gray matter the associations were attenuated (results not shown).
Discussion
In this large population-based study, we assessed whether aspects of sleep apnea were related to brain changes. Nocturnal oxygen desaturation was related to whole brain white matter atrophy independent of covariates. This association was most prominently reflected in the association between more oxygen desaturation and a smaller white matter parietal volume. Furthermore, we found an association between more oxygen desaturations and a smaller hippocampus. Although a higher AHI, indicating more breathing pauses, was related to smaller parietal gray and white matter volumes, these associations disappeared when adding oxygen desaturation to the model. We did not find a relation between arousals and gray and white matter brain atrophy and white matter lesion volumes. This suggests that oxygen desaturation mainly explains the association between sleep apnea and brain damage. Nocturnal intermittent oxygen desaturation is related to a an increase in sympathetic vasoconstriction, which can increase blood pressure and change the structure and function of blood vessels, including blood vessels in the brain (Lanfranchi and Somers, 2001 ). We found a relation between nocturnal oxygen desaturation and white matter atrophy, which was not accounted for by systolic blood pressure or total cholesterol. Furthermore, the association between oxygen desaturation and white matter atrophy was independent of myocardial infarction, another possible cause of oxygen desaturation. This suggests that oxygen desaturation is directly causing white matter atrophy or a different factor, such as anemia or arteriosclerosis, might underlie this association. Anemia and arteriosclerosis have both been associated with white matter loss and stroke (Abramson et al., 2003 ,Tian et al., 2004 . In contrast, white matter atrophy might also cause oxygen desaturation. Patients with stroke have a higher prevalence of sleep disordered breathing than persons with the same age without stroke (Hui et al., 2002) . It has been found that after the acute phase of stroke the AHI decreases in some patients (Bassetti et al., 2006; Harbison et al., 2002) . However, it also has been reported that only central respiratory events (not obstructive events) decrease after this acute phase (Parra et al., 2000) .
The association between oxygen desaturation and global white matter atrophy was primarily explained by the association with parietal white matter. Acute tissue injury in the parietal cortex of obstructive sleep apnea patients has been found previously (Tummala et al., 2016) and may be related to watershed areas in these regions. Watershed areas are more vulnerable to oxygen decreases, because they lie at lies at the border of the territories of major cerebral arteries and are relatively undersupplied by blood (Wodarz, 1980) . Hypoxia and hypotension have smaller effects on gray matter than on white matter volume (Meng et al., 2005; Suter et al., 2002) . This might explain why we found no association of oxygen Table 3 Associations of nocturnal oxygen desaturation with brain structural measurements (n¼ 660).
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Oxygen desaturation (n/min) Age, sex adjusted desaturation and global gray matter atrophy. We observed an association between oxygen desaturation and gray matter atrophy in the parietal lobe. In addition, oxygen desaturation was related to a smaller hippocampal volume. This is in line with studies of Canessa et al. (2011) and Torelli et al. (2011) (Canessa et al., 2011; Torelli et al., 2011) . Rat studies found that intermittent oxygen desaturation (or hypoxia) causes increased apoptosis in the rat hippocampus (Gozal et al., 2001) . Our study confirms the sensitivity of the hippocampus to hypoxic damage.Unexpectedly as white matter atrophy and white matter lesions often co-occur, oxygen desaturation was not associated with more white matter lesions. Vernooij et al. (2008) found that white matter atrophy and white matter lesions are both related to a loss of microstructural integrity of white matter, but in distinct brain regions (Vernooij et al., 2008) . This indicates that these processes are independent, and have a different pathophysiology. The oxygen desaturation measured in this population-based sample might not be severe enough to cause white matter lesions, but can cause subtle white matter atrophy. Previous studies of the association of apnea severity and white matter change are inconsistent. Several studies found that moderate to severe sleep apnea is associated with the presence of white matter lesions, impaired white matter integrity, silent cerebrovascular lesions and stroke (Bassetti et al., 2006; Chen et al., 2015; Harbison et al., 2003; Kim et al., 2013; Kumar et al., 2014; Nishibayashi et al., 2008) . Also, smaller gray matter volumes have been found in sleep apnea patients, especially in hippocampal and frontal areas (Canessa et al., 2011; Torelli et al., 2011) . However, other studies observed no association of sleep apnea severity with gray matter, white matter or white matter lesion volumes (Davies et al., 2001; Ding et al., 2004; Joo et al., 2010; Kiernan et al., 2011) . We found small associations between a higher AHI and smaller parietal gray and white matter volumes. However, these associations seemed to be mainly driven by oxygen desaturation. In general, previous studies had small sample sizes and were conducted in case-control designs, whereas we assessed sleep apnea components in a large study from the general population. Our results suggest a less prominent association of sleep apnea with brain damage in the general population than in clinical samples.
Many persons with mild or moderate sleep apnea in the general population do not seek treatment. This suggests that some community-dwelling persons suffer less from the consequences of sleep apnea than those seeking treatment with the same degree of apnea. It is also possible that sleep apnea patients with white matter atrophy are more impacted in their daily functioning and more likely to be referred than those without lesions. Therefore the results in clinical samples might be stronger. Another reason for the discrepancies in results is that many studies of sleep apnea assess sleep apnea severity only by the AHI index. The AHI is a crude measure of measuring sleep apnea. First, the AHI ignores the temporal distribution of the apneas and hypopneas, the sleep stage in which these events occur, and it does not take the duration of these events into account. The cumulative effect of apneas and hypopneas might depend on a patients total sleep time; the longer a person sleeps, the more respiratory events occur with the same AHI index. Furthermore, the AHI does not distinguish between apneas and hypopneas and does not entail snoring or the increased work of breathing. This can result in cardiovascular effects. For example, abrupt increases in blood pressure and heart rate occur immediately after the end of the respiratory event (Punjabi, 2015; Weiss et al., 1996) . Also, the definitions for hypopneas used to calculate the AHI have varied in the field historically, which makes it difficult to compare different studies.
This study has several strengths. First, it is embedded in a population-based cohort. Therefore, results are generalizable and we could assess many different covariates. Furthermore, to our knowledge this is the largest study of sleep apnea and brain changes in the cerebrum in the general population. However, this study also has some limitations. First, it is a cross-sectional study. Therefore we cannot rule out a long-term effect of sleep apnea. Second, brain imaging and PSG were not conducted in the same day.
Conclusion
To conclude, this population-based study showed that nocturnal intermittent oxygen desaturation mainly explains the association Table 4 Associations of oxygen desaturation during sleep with regional brain structural measurements (n ¼660).
Frontal gray matter
Parietal gray matter Occipital gray matter Temporal gray matter ml ml ml ml between sleep apnea and brain damage. In our study, especially the parietal white matter was vulnerable to oxygen desaturation. Future research is needed to study whether different causes of oxygen desaturation, such as anemia or arteriosclerosis, explain the association of oxygen desaturation and white matter atrophy. In addition, the effect of oxygen desaturation treatment on brain damage will provide more information on this topic.
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